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Preface
Version 2.0 of the Capability Maturity Model® for Business
Development (BD-CMM V2.0) was developed during the period from
August 2012 through May 2013 as a major revision to the original model
(Version 1.0) released in 2004. This new version restructures content to
align with Capability Maturity Model Integration® (CMMI) and reflects
significant, world-wide operational experience, lessons learned, and
research studies since 2004.

BD-CMM V2.0
reflects current best
practice in Business
Development and is
restructured to be
compatible with
CMMI® V1.3 in its
various applications.

Purpose
The BD-CMM is designed to guide BD organizations in
identifying and implementing high-priority improvement actions in
Business Development (BD).
As was true for Version 1.0, BD-CMM V2.0 doesn’t focus
primarily on enabling organizations to have their BD operations certified,
nor is it intended to provide “a quick fix” for organizations that may have
failing BD projects. Rather, BD-CMM V2.0 helps adopters to create
dramatically more robust focus on customer value, dynamic leadership,
teamwork, process vibrancy, and leading-edge systems. This means
having capability to win more opportunities, at greater contract values,
while minimizing the cost of winning; however, its greatest goal is to
move organizations to a sustainable culture of business winning in an
increasingly competitive business environment.

Audience
The BD-CMM is relevant for anyone involved at the front end of
the business life cycle, where an organization’s strategic direction is
defined, presence in the marketplace is established, and existing or
prospective customers are engaged to procure the organization’s
offerings.
The model is especially targeted at those who are responsible to
develop opportunities, manage BD/sales and marketing activities,
implement BD practices, and assure continuing growth and viability in
the organization’s marketplace(s).
The BD-CMM also guides organizations that are experiencing
critical changes, whether these are the result of downsizing, mergers,
acquisitions, rapid growth, or major transitions in strategic direction. In
addition, it is useful to managers who want to guide their organizations
and personnel in BD best practices, as well as to those attempting to
understand the capability and maturity of their BD operations.

The framework and
guidance provided by
the BD-CMM is for
anyone interested in
assessing BD
capability, planning
BD process
improvements, and
optimizing their BD
performance.

Just as many roles play a part in successful business winning, so
BD-CMM V2.0 is intended to support a wide audience, including:
©2013 Center for Business Development Excellence. All Rights Reserved
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BD-CMM directly
supports the
ISO9001:2008
management
principles of
leadership, customer
focus, maintaining a
process approach,
continuous
improvement, and
fact-based decision
making.

•

Chief Executive Officers (CEOs) and Chief Operating Officers
(COOs) in increasing shareholder value and providing
governance

•

Business Development, Sales, and Marketing teams in securing
order intake targets

•

Program, Technical, Finance, Commercial, Quality, and
Business Assurance functions in winning deliverable business

•

Merger and Acquisition teams performing due diligence on
target organizations

Change History
BD-CMM V2.0 is the first, major revision to the model since its
original release in 2004, although a number of minor changes and
corrections were made through 2007. Highlights of the major changes
incorporated in this current version are as follows:
•

Approaches and conventions to characterizing BD goals and
practices, are no longer based on CMMs (most of which are no
longer supported) in favor of those found in CMMI® V1.3.

•

Institutionalization of BD goals and practices is no longer
addressed in terms of “common features” associated with
individual “key process areas” in favor of the current approach
within CMMI®.
However, as shown in the following table, institutionalization in
BD-CMM V2.0 adopts the basic CMMI® approach but not its
nomenclature; rather, BD-CMM V2.0 frames institutionalization
in terms of “sustainability.”

Model

Comparison of BD-CMM Versions 1.0 and 2.0 and Equivalence to CMMI®

Terms

BD-CMM
Version 1.0

BD-CMM
Version 2.0

Common Feature:
• Commitment to Perform

CMMI-ACQ,
CMMI-DEV, and
CMMI-SVC

Sustainability Objectives
(SOs)

Generic Goals (GGs)

Sustainability Factors
(SFs)

Generic Practices (GPs)

• Ability to Perform
• Measurement
• Verification

•

Page vi

Specific goals and practices in BD-CMM V2.0 are updated to
address areas in which capability has become more important
since Version 1.0 was developed – for example, competitive
intelligence, knowledge management, and use of technology.

©2013 Center for Business Development Excellence. All Rights Reserved
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Document Organization and Conventions
The full version of BD-CMM Version 2.0 is organized into three
major parts, whereas this free download is condensed:
Part

Content

Full Version

Condensed
Version

√

I

Background, context, and application guidance

√

II

Detailed characterizations for each of the growth levels
of the BD-CMM (i.e., Levels 2-5).

√

III

Appendices and Attachment
Appendices provide a list of acronyms (Appendix A)
and a glossary of terms (Appendix B)
The attachment consolidates the model into a series of
tables through which progression within the model
may be more easily described and specific process
improvements may be more readily planned
TOTAL PAGES

√
√

√

176

39

Throughout this document, acronyms are typically spelled out
upon their first instance in each chapter. However, use of the following
terms does not necessary conform to this convention, inasmuch as these
terms are considered fundamental to the subject matter of the model:
Term

Definition

BD

Business Development

BD-CMM

Capability Maturity Model® for Business Development

PA

Process Area

SF

Sustainability Factor

SG

Specific Goal

SO

Sustainability Objective

SP

Specific Practice

Additional Information and User Feedback
The model is self-contained. However, the following sources
may be helpful to users and adopters:
•

To get more information on CMMs and CMMI®, please visit the
Carnegie Mellon University’s CMMI Institute website at
www.cmmiinstitute.com.

•

For more about the BD-CMM, added-value resources, and
details on performing BD appraisals, please contact the Center

©2013 Center for Business Development Excellence. All Rights Reserved
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for Business Development Excellence through its website at
www.bd-institute.org or contact one of the authors.
•

For more information on APMP and its mission to “improve the
arts and sciences of business development,” please go to its
website at www.apmp.org.

Constructive feedback is always welcome. Please send your comments
and ideas to info@bd-institute.org.

About the Center for Business Development Excellence
APMP’s Center for
Business Development Excellence leads
an innovative
Community of
Practice that
transforms BD
organizations and
produces high
performance and
long-term value for
stakeholders.

The Center for Business Development Excellence is APMP’s
new community for senior and executive BD professionals. Formerly
known as the Business Development Institute International, we provide
the industry’s best research, benchmarking, and education for sustainable
results in winning business to small and large businesses around the
world. We offer organizational accreditation, knowledge management
and best-practice guidance and innovation using fact-based research.
As part of our mission, we work with service providers and
partner with both government and industry. In addition, we collaborate
with BD stakeholders through the International Business Development
Council (IBDC), whose other members are:

•

Association for Strategic Planning (ASP)

•

International Association for Contract and Commercial
Management (IACCM)

•

American Society for the Advancement of Project Management
(asapm), the US chapter of the International Project Management
Association (IPMA)

•

National Contract Management Association (NCMA)

•

Strategic and Competitive Intelligence Professionals (SCIP)

For further information, please visit the website at
www.bd-institute.org or contact info@bd-institute.org.
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Chapter 1.
Introduction to CMM® for Business Development
Version 2.0
Business Development (BD) is the lifeblood of all business
entities. It is arguably the primary determinant of growth, profitability,
customer satisfaction, and long-term shareholder value. As with every
other human endeavor, a higher level of BD performance results from an
orchestrated, team-based approach that leverages higher maturity, more
sophisticated methods, and industry best practices.

BD-CMM V2.0
represents a
comprehensive update
of the initial version
released in 2004.

Version 2.0 of the Capability Maturity Model® for Business
Development (BD-CMM), illustrated in Figure 1, codifies established
industry best practices in Business Development into a framework that
supports maturity growth through well defined, proven growth paths.

Figure 1. CMM® for Business Development. Version 2.0 of the BD-CMM codifies industry best

practices and provides proven maturity growth paths.
The model encompasses the full BD life cycle and is relevant for
organizational functions from marketing, customer relationship
management, and sales, through to proposal development and other
specialists engaged in Business Development. In addition, the structure
of BD-CMM V2.0 has been updated to align with the latest versions of
Capability Maturity Model® Integration (CMMI®), thereby providing
the opportunity for organizations that have adopted CMMI® to extend
the approach to the whole business life cycle.
©2013 Center for Business Development Excellence. All Rights Reserved

BD-CMM is
applicable across the
full BD life cycle from
strategic planning to
contract transition.
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BD-CMM V2.0 content builds upon BD-CMM V1.0 and embeds
eight years of experience gained by the Center for Business Development
Excellence (formerly the Business Development Institute International)
and our world-wide network of Approved Providers and Certified
Appraisers through appraisals and improvement implementation
programs. In addition, this new version builds on the experiences,
reported benefits, and improvement suggestions offered by BD-CMM
V1.0 adopters. (See Figure 2.)
Appraisal and Adopter
Feedback from
International Application

BD-CMM
Version
1.0
(2004)
BD-Institute
Research Studies
and Performance
Benchmarking

BD-CMM
Version
2.0
(2013)

CMMI® V1.3
Structure
and
Nomenclature

Figure 2. Derivation. BD-CMM V2.0 leverages
industry research and experience that have further
correlated BD maturity and measured results.

At the same time, BD-CMM
V2.0 also reflects our research studies
and benchmarking efforts since our
inception in 2004. These projects have
addressed BD metrics, proposal and
price-to-win (PTW) benchmarks, and
other performance areas, and each has
included data to correlate study results
to the BD-CMM maturity levels of the
various organizations participating.
This has served to further validate the
model and has led to incorporation of
new Process Areas, increased
emphasis on certain topics, and
additional guidance in many areas.

Notably, this body of research shows that companies that invest
in their BD capability in ways outlined in the BD-CMM experience
higher performance in their BD operations. This is illustrated in Figure
3, which shows major improvement in BD results when comparing
patterns of performance between immature and mature BD operations.

The fundamental
value proposition of
the BD-CMM can be
shown dramatically in
terms of relationship
between two simple
BD performance
metrics – i.e., win rate
and capture ratio.
Benchmarking shows
Level-3 organizations
to be 2-3 times more
effective than Level1/2 organizations.

Page 2

Figure 3. BD-CMM Benchmarking. BD-CMM adopters consistently

win more business, especially high-value, strategic programs needed for
long-term viability and growth.
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Chapter 2.
Model Framework and Structure
The fundamental structure of BD-CMM V2.0 is designed to
support both a “staged approach” based on five Maturity Levels and a
“continuous application” based on five Capability Categories. The
resulting “five-by-five” matrix (refer back to Figure 1-1) presents
relevant industry best practices as clusters of activities known as Process
Areas, which are allocated to specific capability categories at a particular
Maturity Level.

2.1

Model components
are based on those
used within CMMI®.

Maturity and Capability Structure

The BD-CMM has five Maturity Levels. The definitions for each
level are very broad, to allow for a wide variety of organizational
behaviors, but clearly describe a progression of increased maturity.
These levels are characterized in the following table:
Maturity Level

Defining Characteristics

5
Optimizing

• Innovative approaches, transformational culture
• Piloting, refining, and adopting new approaches
and business models driven by customer needs

4
Quantitatively
Managed

• Fact-based decision making
• Quantifiable performance management
• Integration of BD with other business functions

3
Defined

• Proactive approach to customer engagement
• Use of a tailored version of a standard
organizational BD process
• Shared learning across the whole organization

2
Managed

• Reactive approach to customer requests
• Basic project management and quality-control
processes in place
• Some ability to repeat earlier successes

1
Initial

• Ad hoc approaches
• Absence of process and the prevalence of chaos
• Success dependent on individual heroic efforts

Presenting the levels of a CMM® as a series of plateaus does not
necessarily reflect equal degrees of improvement. Introduction of a
localized, disciplined process at Level 2 is much less difficult than
achieving organization-wide adoption of that process at Level 3.
•

The energy required to progress from Level 1 to Level 2 is much
less than that required to move from Level 2 to Level 3.

©2013 Center for Business Development Excellence. All Rights Reserved

As organizations
achieve higher
Maturity Levels, the
Process Areas
become increasing
sophisticated, proactive and contribute
more to BD success

The experience of
BD-CMM adopters is
generally consistent
with that of CMMI®
users, as reported by
the Software
Engineering Institute
(SEI), with respect to
the effort required to
achieve various
maturity levels.
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•

Beyond Level 3, relatively less energy is required to move on to
achieve Levels 4 and 5.

Organizations that do reach, maintain, and grow higher levels of
maturity achieve and exploit a sustained, competitive advantage. Within
the BD-CMM, this growth is addressed progressively in the maturity
levels in terms of five Capability Categories – i.e., logical groupings of
Process Areas that promote a common Theme. These Capability
Categories and their themes are highlighted in the following table:
Capability Category

Theme

Customer

Increasing Customer Value

Leadership

Building Vision and Performance

People

Enhancing Competencies and Teams

Process Management

Improving Visibility and Accountability

Support

Enhancing Systems and Infrastructure

2.2
Process Areas are
grouped by Capability
Category and support
a common Theme.

Process Areas

BD-CMM V2.0 includes sixteen Process Areas (PAs), as
highlighted in Figure 4 and summarized in the table on the subsequent
page. Each PA has one or more Specific Goals which are achieved
through the execution of Specific Practices. In addition, each PA is
associated with a single Maturity Level (through which an organization
must pass in order to achieve the next level) and a single Capability
Category.

Figure 4. BD-CMM V2.0 Process Areas. The 19 “key process areas”

in BD-CMM V1.0 were reduced to 16 Process Areas across Maturity
Levels 2-5 in BD-CMM V2.0. Thisresulted from consolidating several
areas into the new Process Management Capability Category.

Page 4
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L5

BD-CMM Level 4 (L4)

BD-CMM Level 3 (L3)

BD-CMM Level 2 (L2)

BD-CMM V2.0 Goals Summary by Process Area and Level
Process Area

Goals

Response Generation
(Customer Category)

•
•

Compliant preparation of customer responses
Competitive awareness on opportunities

Sales Management
(Leadership Category)

•
•
•

Bid decisions based on defined criteria
Oversight of the BD pipeline
Recognition of outstanding individual performance

Individual Skills Development
(People Category)

•
•

Appropriate individuals trained in essential skills
BD skills matched to BD projects

Project and Quality Control
•
(Process Management Category) •

Managed BD activities and customer responses
Managed quality of customer responses

Work Environment and Tools
(Support Category)

•
•
•

Suitable BD work environment
Standardized re-use materials
Provision of essential BD tools

Solution Collaboration
(Customer Category)

•
•
•

Collaboration with customers early in their buying cycle
Competitive discrimination developed and utilized
Involvement of senior managers and other project
stakeholders early in solution development

Organizational Direction
(Leadership Category)

•

Strategic leadership for business growth

•
•

BD organization that supports strategic objectives
Incentives for competencies and performance

Organizational Competencies
Development
(People Category)

•
•
•

BD learning and development opportunities offered
Mentorships and other direct experiences provided
Career path established for BD personnel

Organizational Process
•
Management
•
(Process Management Category)

Standard BD process established and maintained
Process improvement feedback gathered and acted upon

Knowledge and Infrastructure
Management
(Support Category)

•
•

Managed BD systems and infrastructure
BD knowledge management established and maintained

Relationship Management
(Customer Category)

•
•

End-to-end customer relationships maintained
Competitive intelligence gathered and shared across the
business

Leadership Integration
(Leadership Category)

•
•

Business vision and direction influenced by BD
BD leadership of campaigns for long-term market growth

Collaborative Teaming
(People Category)

•

High-performing, multi-disciplinary BD teams deployed

Quantitative Performance
•
Management
(Process Management Category) •

BD performance tracking and identification of improvement
opportunities using quantitative data
Improvements deployed and impact quantitatively verified

Integrated Systems
(Support Category)

•
•

BD systems integrated with other business systems
BD knowledge management exploited throughout the
business

Innovation and Transformation
(All Categories)

•

A culture of market-driven innovation and ongoing
transformation sustained throughout the business

©2013 Center for Business Development Excellence. All Rights Reserved
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In general, the Process Areas focus on a group of activities to be
performed in support of achieving Specific Goals at a given Maturity
Level within a given Capability Category. However, they are also
supported by a group of broad goals and practices that address what is
needed to “institutionalize” or inculcate these practices within the
organization. These broader goals and practices are referred to as
Sustainability Objectives and Sustainability Factors.

2.3
When Sustainability
Objectives are
achieved, they
support the
institutionalization of
BD best practices and
provide an environment for sustainable,
not transitory, higher
BD performance.

Sustainability Objectives and Factors

Sustainability is achieved when BD best practices are embedded
into the organization, so that they are less likely to be abandoned at times
of pressure or stress.
Also referred to as “institutionalization,” sustainability is an
essential consideration within all CMMs, although the terminology
varies. Within CMMI®, sustainability is addressed in terms of Generic
Goals and Generic Practices. However, within BD-CMM V2.0,
sustainability is addressed through Sustainability Objectives (SOs) and
Sustainability Factors (SFs) as illustrated in the following table:
Summary of Sustainability Factors by Objective

A root-cause analysis
of failures in BD
projects will typically
point to a break-down
in one or more
Sustainability
Factors.

The conditions for
sustainability can
only be provided by
BD leaders.

SO2

Institutionalization of a managed process

SF2.1

Establish an organizational policy

SF2.2

Assign accountability and responsibility

SF2.3

Provide resources

SF2.4

Identify and involve relevant stakeholders

SF2.5

Objectively evaluate adherence

SF2.6

Review status with higher level management

SO3

Institutionalization of a defined process

SF3.1

Establish and maintain a defined organizational process

SF3.2

Collect and act upon process improvement feedback

The conditions required for sustainability are created primarily
by BD leaders with the explicit support of organization executives. They
must develop the policies, provide resources, and clearly articulate
accountabilities and responsibilities. Moreover, at Maturity Level 3 and
above, they must guide the culture of the organization to work across
business areas, share knowledge, and embrace a learning culture.
For organizations familiar with either BD-CMM V1.0 or
CMMI®, the relationship between the terms used in each model is
clarified in the following table:

Page 6
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Comparison of BD-CMM Versions 1.0 and 2.0 and Equivalence to CMMI®

Model
Terms

BD-CMM
Version 1.0
Common Feature:
• Commitment to Perform

BD-CMM
Version 2.0

CMMI-ACQ,
CMMI-DEV, and
CMMI-SVC

Sustainability Objectives
(SOs)

Generic Goals (GGs)

Sustainability Factors
(SFs)

Generic Practices (GPs)

• Ability to Perform
• Measurement
• Verification

2.4

Relationship of Model Components

The relationships between the components of BD-CMM V2.0
are illustrated in Figure 5.
Model components
are based on those
used within the
Capability Maturity
Model® Integration
(CMMI®) developed
by the Software
Engineering Institute
(SEI) and now
managed by the
CMMI Institute.

Figure 5. Model Components. The structure of BD-CMM V2.0 has

been more closely aligned with CMMI®, thereby allowing CMMI®
adopters to extend the approach to the whole business life cycle.
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Chapter 3.
Use, Application, and Demonstrated Results
The BD-CMM is designed to guide BD operations in selecting
and prioritizing high-value improvement actions based on the maturity of
their current practices. Adopters continue to benefit by narrowing the
scope of improvement activities to specific practices that provide the
next foundational level for extending the organization’s current BD
capabilities.

3.1

Process Improvement Motivations

Since the inception of the BD-CMM, adopters have consistently
looked to the model as a path to fundamental improvements in BD
performance. Specifically, organizations implementing the model find
that greater process maturity links directly to their ability to predictably
capture business and achieve higher return on their BD investment.
It is important to note that the BD-CMM methodologies do not
emphasize process accreditation over process improvement, nor do they
advocate using BD-CMM for quick fixes within organizations that have
processes or projects that are “in trouble.” Indeed, most adopters use the
BD-CMM framework to understand their current level of BD maturity
and implement improvements required to move to the next, higher level.
At the same time, some adopters use the model to plot narrow growth
within specific capability categories. In both cases, the model highlights
specific practices that can elevate the organization’s BD maturity and
capability in meaningful ways.

3.2

By concentrating on a
focused set of
practices and working
aggressively to
implement and
institutionalize them,
organizations can
make affordable,
lasting gains in their
performance and
competitiveness.

Maturity Levels and Capability Growth

The transition from one Maturity Level to the next requires
planning, commitment, patience and energy, as each transition is by
definition working to overcome the established way of working. The
principle transitions, from Maturity Level 1 through Maturity Level 5 for
each Capability Category are characterized in Figure 6.

3.2.1 Customer: the Path to Increasing Customer Value
The “Customer” category focuses on how to increase customer
focus in the BD organization. Figure 7 shows the progression linking the
Process Areas (PAs) across the four levels:
•

At Level 2, the “Response Generation” PA represents a cluster
of related activities aimed at achieving the ability to respond
effectively and efficiently to customer-specified requirements.
This encompasses responses ranging from sales letters to
proposals to oral presentations or demonstrations.
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Customer
The path to increasing customer
value drives the Customer
capability category.

Leadership
Building vision and performance
focuses on creating a coherent
BD operation.

People
Extending competencies and
teams creates shared value and
integrated, multi-disciplinary
teams.

Process Management
Improved visibility and
accountability is achieved by
building toward data-driven
systems that enable fact-based
decision-making.

Support
Enhanced systems and
infrastructure produces an
effective, efficient way to support
BD operational goals.

Figure 6. Maturity and Capability Growth. The overall maturation of BD capability from level
to level is driven by coordinated improvement across all capability categories.
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•

At Level 3, “Solution Collaboration” indicates a higher maturity
level in increasing customer value through collaboration with
customers in developing requirements and parallel solutions that
can become customers’ preferred approaches.

•

At Level 4, “Relationship Management” implies an intimate
working relationship between buyer and seller extending to the
seller’s understanding of the buyer’s customers.

•

Finally, at Level 5 in the “Innovation and Transformation” PA,
the emphasis is on innovation and transformation in all aspects,
including the ability to evolve new business models to achieve
both greater customer value and internal BD goals.

A key characteristic
of mature BD
operations is that they
are pro-active and
collaborative in their
customer interactions,
seeking to add defined
value to customer
capabilities through
their solutions.

Figure 7. Customer Growth Path. Progressing from reactive to pro-

active work with customers is intended to increase the value delivered to
customers as a primary competitive practice.

3.2.2 Leadership: the Path to Building Vision and
Performance
The “Leadership” category addresses how to improve BD
performance and organizational synergies. Figure 8 shows the
progression linking the PAs across the four levels.

As organizations
mature in their BD
operations, they give
BD an increasingly
pro-active leadership
role across the
business.

Figure 8. Leadership Growth Path. As organizations mature, they move

the focus away from leadership primarily at the project level, through to
leading BD and influencing the wider organization.
©2013 Center for Business Development Excellence. All Rights Reserved
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•

At Level 2, the “Project Governance” PA depicts an organization
that is beginning to make its BD activities more systematic by
having defined approaches and consistent decision criteria for
managing BD activities within BD projects or business units.

•

Going beyond Level 2, the “Organizational Direction” PA
reflects growth into a leadership role for the BD organization,
including establishment of a BD process group to lend
consistency across the organization and to provide a focus for
continuous process improvement.

•

As one looks beyond Level 3, the “Leadership Integration” PA
addresses active integration of BD with the organization’s
strategic planning processes to assure alignment of
organizational goals, values, resources, and investment.

•

At Level 5, the PA “Innovation and Transformation” focuses on
creating and maintaining an organizational vision that values and
rewards innovation and acknowledges transformational change
as a key to ongoing competitiveness and market leadership.

3.2.3 People: the Path to Extending Competencies and
Teams
In order to extend
competencies within
individuals and
teams, it’s important
to design suitable
reward systems and
invest in competency
development,
including a well
defined career path.

The “People” category seeks to build competencies for
individuals and teams within the BD operation. Figure 9 shows the
progression linking the PAs across the four levels:
•

The organizational focus at Level 2 is on “Individual Skills
Development.” As the organization seeks repeatability, it looks
to develop and reward individual skills in those areas needed to
support BD efforts. Most often, this means recognizing those
individuals who perform well on given BD activities and using
their skills on subsequent efforts.

Figure 9. People Growth Path. Moving from a focus on individual skills
to developing competencies as an organization is essential for
developing integrated, multi-disciplinary teams.
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•

As the organization progresses to Level 3, the focus changes to
“Organizational Competencies Development.” That is, it seeks to
build competence into the organization rather than simply rely
on innately talented individuals, thereby offering career
opportunities in business development as a key strategy for
growing the business.

•

Level 3’s emphasis on competence lays the foundation for Level
4 capability, as defined in “Collaborative Teaming.” At this
level, the organization uses high-performance teams as an
integral part of its overall strategy to support business
development across the business acquisition life cycle.

•

Then, at Level 5, the PA “Innovation and Transformation”
characterizes a learning organization. In such organizations,
people at all levels are continually increasing their capabilities as
part of an ongoing cycle of adapting the BD operation to remain
viable and competitive.

3.2.4 Process Management: the Path to Improving
Visibility and Accountability
The “Process Management” category addresses the fundamental
need to achieve appropriate levels of consistency and standardization.
Figure 10 illustrates the progression that links the PAs across the four
levels.
•

At Level 2, the “Project and Work Management” PA depicts an
organization that is beginning to make its BD activities more
consistent by managing individual BD projects and other BD
efforts. This includes defining quality techniques and applying
them to BD operations and individual BD projects.

Typically, 80 percent
of the BD process will
be common across all
BD projects, with 20
percent tailored to
meet specific needs of
a given customer or
business unit.

Figure 10. Process Management Growth Path. Building from

response-specific approaches to organizationally managed, standard
approaches leads to data-driven systems that enable fact based
decisions.
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•

Going beyond Level 2, the “Organizational Process
Management” PA allows step improvements in effectiveness and
efficiency through the deployment of a standardized, tailorable
BD process. Accordingly, key goals are to maintain consistency
of BD projects across the organization and subject them to
continuous improvement.

•

As one looks beyond Level 3, the “Quantitative Performance
Management” PA reflects a formalized performance
management system based on extending the BD process to the
overall business and managing all BD operations based on
systematic implementation of fact-based decision-making.

•

At Level 5, the “Innovation and Transformation” PA focuses on
creating and maintaining a culture of continuous improvement in
which quantitative analysis “informs” the adoption of innovative
practices and guides transformative BD operations through
predictive metrics.

3.2.5 Support: the Path to Enhancing Systems and
Infrastructure
Enhancing systems
and infrastructure for
BD operations is an
essential part of
building a more
mature capability.

The “Support” category plots a course for enhancing the systems
and infrastructure that must support BD operations. Figure 11 highlights
the links across the four levels:
•

The “Work Environment and Tools” PA addresses very basic
aspects of assuring that there are adequate work spaces and other
physical resources needed to perform BD projects.

•

Moving to Level 3, the “Knowledge and Infrastructure
Management” PA emphasizes establishment and maintenance of
a suitable knowledge-management system and other

Figure 11. Support Growth Path. An effective, efficient support system
for BD operational goals is achieved by building from basic office tools
and progressing to a BD environment that is fully integrated with other
business systems.
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infrastructure to promote successful BD operations across the
business acquisition life cycle.
•

Going beyond Level 3, the “Integrated Systems” PA focuses on
a coherent, top-level strategy for managing and adapting the BD
infrastructure for maximum support of both individual users and
broad customer relationships across the business.

•

Then, at Level 5 the PA the “Innovation and Transformation”
PA translates into a dynamic environment focused on doing
whatever is needed to transform organizational support and
encourage flexibility and adaptability in meeting BD goals.

3.3

User Experience and Feedback

BD-CMM adopters have included both large and small
organizations around the world. A small sample of adopter projects is
shown on the following table.
Sample BD-CMM Adopter Projects around the World
Adopter Profile

Industry and Region

Project Overview

Small Business

Software
Development in
Southern Europe

Guide structure of new BD operation and build
Level-3 BD capability

Small Business

Commercial OutSourcing in Asia and
Pacific Rim

Restructure BD operations to position
organization for growth

Small Business

Government Services
in USA

Build BD capability to support graduation from
primary business as subcontractor to prime

Mid-Size Company

Health Care Services
in USA

Develop and deploy a process-improvement
plan to improve BD return on investment

Mid-Size Company

Telecommunications
Define and manage process improvements as
Products and Services part of restructuring and merging BD
in USA
operations

Major Sector of Global Government Services
Corporation
in Western Europe

Restructure to increase competitiveness on
export deals

Major Sector of Global Telecommunications
Build long-term roadmap for BD improvement
Corporation
Products and Services planning and execution
in Western Europe
Major Sector of Global Defense and Security
Corporation
Services in Europe
Global Corporation

Assess operations, then develop and deploy
plan for Level-3 BD operations

Aerospace/Defense
Develop framework for standardized process
Products & Services in across global operations
Global Market
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Chapter 4.
BD-CMM Maturity Achievement
Since its initial release in 2004, the BD-CMM has been the de
facto standard for BD excellence within the business world. It is
designed to guide BD organizations in selecting high-value improvement
opportunities based on the maturity of their current practices, and it
allows adopters to narrow the scope of improvement activities to a
discrete set of practices that extend the organization’s current BD
capabilities.
To support adopters in their efforts, the model lends itself to
informal gap analysis and self-assessment. In addition, formal appraisal
services are available, along with proven approaches for defining,
implementing, and building upon improvement initiatives.

4.1

Gap Analysis and Self-Assessment

The single most important tool for identifying possible
improvements using the BD-CMM is gap analysis. Comparing current
practice to Specific Practices within each Process Area across a given
Maturity Level or within a given Process Category allows BD-CMM
adopters to identify gaps that can be filled to improve performance.
Accordingly, adopters have been using the model in this way since it was
released, with varying degrees of rigor and scope, and they continue to
report the benefits of such improvement efforts in both public and private
settings.
In applying the BD-CMM, then, adopters have at their disposal
all of the essential elements needed to perform various gap analyses and
define an improvement strategy. Specifically, this involves three areas of
consideration:
•

How robust is the organization’s process? The model presents
three process characterizations that can be used to assess this
fundamental aspect of BD maturity.

•

To what extent and at what level does the organization
implement industry best practices in its BD operation? The
specific goals and practices within each process area at each
BD-CMM maturity level acts as a checklist for the organization
to assess its relative capability within each process category.

•

Has the organization institutionalized its processes and practices
to make them sustainable? The model provides a list of elements
that are indicators of how well the organization has addressed
making its capability sustainable at a given maturity level.

©2013 Center for Business Development Excellence. All Rights Reserved

The primary focus of
adopters to date has
been on filling gaps
between their as-is
capability and
meeting goals at
BD-CMM Level 3.
However, a number of
larger corporations
have looked to
achieving BD-CMM
Level-4 goals in order
to leverage
competitiveness
across multiple
operating units – e.g.,
a business sector or
operating group.
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Figure 12 shows a typical outcome from gap analysis, using
“stop light” format to illustrate the extent to which the organization
meets BD-CMM goals.

Typical gap-analysis
results among
adopters indicate
greatest strengths in
the Customer
Category and least
capability in the areas
of People and Process
Management.

Figure 12. Gap Analysis Outcomes. Many BD-CMM adopters use the
“stop light chart” approach to assessing their BD maturity.

There have been a considerable number of adopters whose
improvement programs have taken a hybrid approach. The most common
of these approaches has been to generally pursue Level-3 goals while
focusing on Level-4 goals within the Customer Category and applying
less rigor in the area of process metrics. This is referred to as a
“continuous approach” to process management based on BD-CMM.

4.2

External Appraisals

BD-CMM appraisal services allow BD-CMM adopters to
receive expert, independent feedback on the maturity of their BD
operation. With several options available (Figure 13), appraisals can be
matched to specific needs and overall
Characteristics of BD-CMM Appraisals
goals:
Characteristic

Class A

Class B

Class C

YES

NO

NO

Relative amount of objective
evidence gathered

LARGE

MEDIUM

SMALL

Relative amount of organizational
resources needed

LARGE

MEDIUM

SMALL

Relative size of appraisal team

LARGE

MEDIUM

SMALL

3

2**

1**

Accreditation provided

Minimum number of data sources

** Note: Preferred approach is reduced scope with 3 data sources for Class-B
appraisal and reduced scope with 2 data sources for Class-C appraisal

Figure 13. BD-CMM Appraisal Types. Formal

appraisals are available to BD-CMM adopters to
meet the needs of individual organizations.
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• Accreditation Appraisal
(Class A) provides a rigorous review
that results in formal certification of
an organization's capability
• Baseline Appraisal (Class B)
is intended to help an organization
determine its maturity "baseline"
through an extensive process that
yields relatively high confidence in
the validity of results
• "Quick Look" Appraisal
(Class C) allows an organization to
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quickly perform an interim check on progress, or measure a
specific BD project using this streamlined appraisal
methodology
The processes, methodologies, and tools for conducting
BD-CMM appraisals are well defined and apply industrystandard practices to the complex task of appraising BD
capabilities. Appraisal strategies include:
•

Collection of broad organizational feedback on the
institutionalization of BD practices through web-based surveys

•

Interviews with key personnel in five key categories (executives,
business developers, operations and project managers,
administrative staff, and technical subject matter experts)

•

Review of objective evidence, such as BD process guides and
other BD documentation

Figure 14 illustrates how these elements are sequenced in a typical ClassB appraisal, which is the most commonly deployed appraisal type.

Figure 14. BD-CMM Class-B Appraisal. BD-CMM appraisals use a structured approach with
three primary data sources through which to define an organization’s BD baseline capability

4.3

Process Improvement and Management
Strategies

Adopters report best outcomes when they apply a systematic
process of improvement, driven by sustained use of the model over an
extended timeframe. Most often, this involves a well-defined strategy
based on the improvement approaches illustrated in Figure 15.
©2013 Center for Business Development Excellence. All Rights Reserved
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Figure 15. BD-CMM Improvement Methodology. The most common

approach to improvement projects taken by BD-CMM adopters involves
an iterative cycle in which internal work is supported and/or augmented
using outside resources for appraisals and implementation support.
This typical strategy includes several key elements and
methodologies developed to support formal process improvement
programs:
Strategies involving
formal appraisal and
external assistance
with improvement
projects typically
reduce time required
for capability growth
by 30-50%.

•

Use of independent, outside appraisal support to define an initial
maturity baseline and subsequent progress against improvement
goals

•

Implementation of 2-3 concurrent improvement projects
managed by designated, internal personnel (often in the form of
a BD Process Group)

•

An ongoing cycle of re-examination and baseline renewal to
identify more opportunities to improve BD operations

Regardless of the scope of the BD-CMM implementation, the
fundamentals of process improvement methodologies apply. Outcomes
are most dramatic when they are (a) part of a systematic approach that is
(b) based on a well-defined baseline and (c) supported by well-planned
improvement projects that (d) include clear assignment of accountability
and (e) enjoy the full commitment of organizational leaders.
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Attachment.
Specific Goals and Specific Practices
of the BD-CMM by Maturity Levels
and Capability Categories
This attachment provides views of the BD-CMM in terms of the
Specific Goals and Specific Practices across the entire model. In these
views, the primary focus is on the progression within the overall model,
as well as the specific improvement path needed to maximize the
efficiency and effectiveness of a BD organization and related operation
within each of the Capability Categories. The matrices allow the
following views of the BD-CMM:
•

Summary of Sustainability Objectives and Sustainability Factors
with the BD-CMM (page 22)

•

Summary of Specific Goals within the BD-CMM (page 23)

•

Summary of Specific Goals and Specific Practices within the
Customer Category (page 24)

•

Summary of Specific Goals and Specific Practices within the
Leadership Category (page 25)

•

Summary of Specific Goals and Specific Practices within the
People Category (page 26)

•

Summary of Specific Goals and Specific Practices within the
Process Management Category (page 27)

•

Summary of Specific Goals and Specific Practices within the
Support Category (page 28)

•

Roadmap for Developing BD Maturity Using a Staged Approach
(page 29)
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The goals-andpractices matrices
allow improvement
strategies and
improvement paths to
be seen against the
Specific Goals and
Specific Practices of
an entire Capability
Category.
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BD-CMM Sustainability Objectives and Sustainability Factors
Maturity Level 2 and Above – Managed
Process

Maturity Level 3 and Above – Defined
Process

SO2 Institutionalization of a managed process. Individual project
teams work to a common process that is documented at an appropriate
level for competent personnel.

SO3 Institutionalization of a defined process. Project teams across the
organization work to a common, tailored process that is documented
appropriately for competent personnel.

SF2.1 Establish an organizational policy. Senior management
expectations have been defined, providing guiding principles or “rules”
by which organizational behaviors are managed.

SF3.1 Establish and maintain a defined organizational process. The
organization’s standard process is defined and maintained at a level of
detail appropriate for individuals within the organization. The process is
supported by tailoring guidance and other supporting assets.

SF2.2 Assign accountability and responsibility. Accountability and
responsibility of all roles are defined, as well as those consulted
(feedback expected) or informed (feedback not expected).

SF3.2 Collect and act upon process improvement feedback.
Improvement feedback is elicited, analyzed, and deployed for the
benefit of all projects.

SF2.3 Provide resources. The resources necessary to execute the
process have been identified and provided.
SF2.4 Identify and involve relevant stakeholders. Those internal and
external stakeholders who are needed for BD success are identified
and involved.
SF2.5 Objectively evaluate performance. Audits are planned and
executed to provide objective evidence of adherence and identify areas
for management attention.
SF2.6 Review status with higher level management. Reviews are
planned and executed involving Senior Managers to elicit their support
and identify areas for management attention.
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RESPONSE GENERATION:

SOLUTION COLLABORATION:

RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT:

INNOVATION AND TRANSFORMATION:

Compliant preparation of customer responses. The generation of customer
responses is performed using defined response plans, which are based on
analyzing, reviewing, and addressing customer requirements

Collaboration with customers early in their buying cycle. Interactions with
customers are characterized by the organization’s collaborating with
customers during their needs-analysis and requirements-definition
processes

End-to-end customer relationships maintained. High-performance teams
strategize, plan, develop, and maintain customer relationships in proactive
ways in accordance with the organization’s defined approach

A culture of market-driven innovation and ongoing transformation sustained
across the business. Market drivers and customer trends are analyzed and
used to stimulate innovation, transformation, and a culture that embraces reinvention

Competitive awareness on opportunities
Awareness of competitive position relative to customers is maintained on
individual opportunities

Competitive discrimination developed and utilized. Intelligence-gathering
systems are designed and established to provide marketplace and
competitive information that allow solution teams to create discriminated
customer solutions

Competitive intelligence gathered and shared across the business. Intimate
customer relationships provide opportunities to routinely gather and share
competitive intelligence across the business, as a basis for developing
competitive strategies for other BD projects

Involvement of senior managers and other project stakeholders early in
solution development. Senior managers and key stakeholders are engaged
to secure their input and encourage their buy-in during early solution
decision-making
SALES MANAGEMENT:

ORGANIZATIONAL DIRECTION:

LEADERSHIP INTEGRATION:

Bid decisions based on defined criteria. BD projects are selected and
administered in accordance with defined decision criteria

Strategic leadership for business growth. BD policies and decision-making
criteria are aligned with overall business objectives and growth priorities

Oversight of the BD pipeline. The BD pipeline is managed in accordance
with defined approaches and milestones

BD organization that supports strategic objectives. The BD operating
structure and placement within the organization is designed to support the
achievement of strategic objectives

Business vision and direction influenced by BD. BD leaders influence the
overall business vision and direction by integrating BD strategies with the
organization’s overall strategic planning cycle

Recognition of outstanding individual performance. Outstanding individual
performance in BD projects is recognized, and such individual skills are
deployed on subsequent BD projects

Incentives for competencies and performance. Incentive schemes are
deployed to encourage competency development and performance
improvement

BD leadership of campaigns for long-term market growth. BD leaders are
given primary management responsibility for opportunity and customer
campaigns as part of their accountability to assure long-term market growth

INDIVIDUAL SKILLS DEVELOPMENT:

ORGANIZATIONAL COMPETENCIES DEVELOPMENT:

COLLABORATIVE TEAMING:

Appropriate individuals trained in essential skills. The organization identifies,
develops, and validates the skills needed for appropriate individuals to fulfill
the requirements of their roles in the planning and preparation of customer
responses

BD learning and development opportunities offered. Opportunities to develop
BD staff are identified, as the basis for defining a comprehensive staff
development program

High-performing, multi-disciplinary BD teams deployed. The organization
uses high-performing, multi-disciplinary BD teams as an integral part of
overall business strategies for growth throughout the BD life cycle

BD skills matched to BD projects. The demands of individual projects are
matched by the skills of individual BD project team members

Mentorships and other direct experiences provided. BD staff members are
provided with opportunities to be mentored and guided by senior staff, so
that their career development may be supported
Career path established for BD personnel. Career paths are established for
BD personnel, so that additional growth opportunities may be provided and
greater professionalism may be encouraged

PROJECT AND QUALITY CONTROL:

ORGANIZATIONAL PROCESS MANAGEMENT:

QUANTITATIVE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT:

Managed BD activities and customer responses. BD activities and
development of customer responses are managed according to established
milestones and review processes

Standard BD process established and maintained. A single, standard,
tailorable BD process is deployed and maintained for all BD projects within
the organization

BD performance tracking and identification of improvement opportunities
using quantitative data. BD performance is tracked and improvement
opportunities identified through the analysis of quantitative data

Managed quality of customer responses. Quality standards are established
and implemented for customer responses

Process improvement feedback gathered and acted upon. Feedback gained
from deployment of the standard BD process is used to identify improvement
opportunities and make improvements, for the benefit of all BD projects

Improvements deployed and impact quantitatively verified. Agreed
improvement actions are implemented and their impact quantitatively verified
in terms of tangible business benefits

WORK ENVIRONMENT AND TOOLS:

KNOWLEDGE AND INFRASTRUCTURE MANAGEMENT:

INTEGRATED SYSTEMS:

Suitable BD work environment. Identification and provision of a working
environment meets the needs of BD project team members

Managed BD systems and infrastructure . The organization defines,
establishes, uses, and maintains suitable BD systems to support BD
operations throughout the BD life cycle and across the entire organization

BD systems integrated with other business systems. BD information systems
are linked with other, relevant, business information systems, providing
access to information gathering throughout the BD phase

BD knowledge management established and maintained. The BD Operation
establishes, maintains, and continuously improves a BD-specific system for
managing knowledge to address the information needs of overall BD
operations and individual BD projects

BD knowledge management exploited throughout the business. Knowledge,
once gained from earlier knowledge-management investments, is actively
exploited across the business

Provision of essential BD tools. The organization addresses tool demands of
individual BD projects by analyzing and responding to typical project needs
Standardized re-use materials. The generation of customer responses is
supported by the development, maintenance, and accessibility of re-use
libraries, which contain materials from previous BD projects
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Leadership
Category

Maturity Level 5 – Optimizing

People Category

Maturity Level 4 – Quantitatively Managed

Process
Management
Category

Maturity Level 3 – Defined

Support
Category

Maturity Level 2 – Managed

Customer Category

BD-CMM Specific Goals by Maturity Levels and Capability Categories
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BD-CMM Specific Goals and Specific Practices for the Customer Capability Category
Maturity Level 2 – Managed

Maturity Level 3 – Defined

Maturity Level 4 – Quantitatively Managed

Maturity Level 5 – Optimizing

SG1 Compliant preparation of customer responses. The generation of customer
responses is performed using defined response plans, which are based on
analyzing, reviewing, and addressing customer requirements

SG1 Collaboration with customers early in their acquisition cycle.
Interactions with customers are characterized by the organization’s collaborating
with customers during their needs-analysis and requirements-definition
processes

SG1 End-to-end customer relationships maintained. High-performance teams
strategize, plan, develop, and maintain customer relationships in proactive ways
in accordance with the organization’s defined approach

SG1 A culture of market-driven innovation and ongoing transformation sustained
across the business. Market drivers and customer trends are analyzed and used
to stimulate innovation, transformation, and a culture that embraces re-invention

SP1.1 Document and review customer requirements. Response teams
document and review customer requirements before generating responses, so
that requirements may be explicitly addressed

SP1.1 Assess, document, and address customer drivers, needs, and
requirements. Solution development teams routinely analyze, document, review,
and communicate customer preferences, needs, and requirements as a basis for
customer interactions and responses throughout the solution-development
process, so that solution teams have increased insight

SP1.1 Prepare, issue, and implement plans for managing customer
relationships. Plans for managing customer relationships are prepared, so that
the organization’s interactions with the customer may be guided towards
developing ever deeper and valued customer relationships

SP1.1 Adapt business models to meet changing conditions. Established
business models are periodically reviewed, challenged, and adapted where
necessary to meet changing market and customer conditions, so that the
business’s products and services may provide continuing customer and
shareholder value.

SP1.2 Prepare and follow response plans. Response teams prepare and follow
response plans to guide development of customer responses based on defined
approaches, so that direction comes before speed

SP1.2 Deploy and support early solution development teams. Solution
development teams are deployed early and are supported through meaningful
engagement of senior management, so that access to internal resources may be
achieved

SP1.2 Assign and empower individuals to manage customer relationships.
Customers are assigned to suitable, empowered individuals, so that they may
form long-term, trusted relationships as a basis for delivering the goals of both
the customer and the business

SP1.2 Pilot and measure the impact of new BD approaches. The impact of new
BD approaches are quantitatively measured, so that decisions to stop, amend,
or extend new BD approaches across the business may be based on objective
data

SP1.3 Adhere to defined customer instructions and requirements. Response
teams prepare customer responses in accordance with identified customer
needs, instructions, and requirements, so that evaluation scores may be
maximized

SP1.3 Apply established solution-development approaches that incorporate
historical cost and solution data. Solution development teams prepare, issue,
and follow documented solution development plans based on documented
processes, so that progress may be assessed and any necessary actions may
be identified

SP1.3 Monitor customer environments and market challenges. The customer’s
environment and market challenges are monitored through established
processes, so that a high level of awareness of the customer environment is
maintained and that likely future customer issues may be identified

SP1.3 Value and reward continuous improvement and innovative approaches to
meeting BD objectives. Continuous improvement and innovation are valued and
rewarded across the business, so that an innovative culture may be developed
and sustained

SP1.4 Communicate customer requirements and response approach to entire
response team. Customer requirements and response approaches are
communicated with the entire team, either in person or virtually, so that the
attention of all response-generation participants may be focused on the task at
hand

SP1.4 Collaborate with customers to evaluate solution options. BD personnel
collaborate with customers in developing and evaluating alternative solutions to
customer needs, so that customer needs may be shaped and demonstrable
additional value may be added

SP1.4 Routinely obtain customer feedback on the value of the relationship and
ongoing solutions. Customer feedback is routinely obtained on both the value of
the relationship and the effectiveness, appropriateness, and fit of solutions in the
customer environment, so that improvements may be identified

SP1.4 Engage all BD stakeholders in ongoing transformation. BD-led
transformation is built on the active and constructive engagement of
stakeholders throughout the business

SP1.5 Select offerings that best meet customer requirements. Response teams
assess existing products and services so that “best-fit” offerings may be used as
the basis for individual customer responses

SP1.5 Maintain customer interaction as early and as long as possible. Marketing
and BD personnel initiate contacts with customers as early as possible and
maintain interaction as long as possible, so that the customer’s environment
may be understood and the organization be effectively positioned with the
customer

SG2 Competitive awareness on opportunities. Awareness of competitive
position relative to customers is maintained on individual opportunities

SG2 Competitive discrimination developed and utilized. Intelligence gathering
systems are designed and established to provide marketplace and competitive
information that allow solution teams to discriminate customer solutions

SG2 Competitive intelligence gathered and shared across the business.
Intimate customer relationships provide opportunities to routinely gather and
share competitive intelligence across the business, as a basis for developing
competitive strategies for other BD projects

SP2.1 Assess competitive position on an opportunity-by-opportunity basis.
Response teams conduct competitive assessments applicable to individual BD
projects, so that strategies may be competitively discriminated

SP2.1 Apply competitive analysis when evaluating solution options. Data on
competitor’s insights and strategies are routinely available to and applied by
solution teams, so that probable competitor approaches for each opportunity can
be assessed against candidate solutions

SP2.1 Create awareness of individuals’ roles in gathering intelligence data in
support of BD objectives. Individuals are alert to how competitive intelligence
may present itself, so that it may be gathered to support BD projects and overall
business objectives

SP2.2 Incorporate customer-specific marketing and intelligence gathering into
solution plans. Solution plans and accompanying action plans reflect Marketing
and intelligence inputs, so that a thorough analysis of customer needs and
potential competitor solutions may be considered

SP2.2 Develop competitive-intelligence plans to support specific campaigns,
including through specific customer relationships. Plans are developed to gather,
analyze and use competitive-intelligence, so that specific campaigns may be
directly supported
SP2.3 Link the competitive-intelligence function to relevant sources of
intelligence data across the business. The competitive-intelligence function
identifies and links with appropriate competitive-intelligence sources across the
business, so that a single, accessible point of contact may be provided for all
available competitive-intelligence within the business

SG3 Involvement of senior managers and other stakeholders early in solution
development. Senior managers and key stakeholders are engaged to secure
their input and encourage their buy-in during early solution decision-making
SP3.1 Provide early briefings on customers, opportunities, and conceptual
solutions. BD executive meets regularly and on a milestone-driven basis with
senior managers and key stakeholders, so that the BD executive may remain
current on, and may contribute to, issues relating to customers, opportunities,
and solution concepts
SP3.2 Engage stakeholders in ongoing solution development. The solution team
holds stakeholder events at meaningful milestones, so that their feedback may
be gained and their ongoing contribution to solution options and issues may be
obtained
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BD-CMM Specific Goals and Specific Practices for the Leadership Capability Category
Maturity Level 2 – Managed

Maturity Level 3 – Defined

Maturity Level 4 – Quantitatively Managed

Maturity Level 5 – Optimizing

SG1 Bid decisions based on defined criteria. BD projects are selected and
administered in a consistent manner in accordance with defined decision criteria

SG1 Strategic leadership for business growth. The BD operation leads the
organization in aligning opportunity targets with strategic business goals, so that
those strategic goals may be effectively supported

SG1 Business vision and direction influenced by BD leaders. BD leaders
influence the overall business vision and direction by integrating BD strategies
with the organization’s overall strategic planning cycle

SG1 A culture of market-driven innovation and ongoing transformation sustained
across the business. Market drivers and customer trends are analyzed and used
to stimulate innovation, transformation, and a culture that embraces re-invention

SP1.1 Select and administer BD projects. The organization uses a set of defined
decision criteria for selecting and administering BD projects, so that probable
success may be improved

SP1.1 Align BD policies and decision criteria with overall business objectives.
BD policies and decision-making criteria are aligned with overall business
objectives, so that those business objectives may be effectively supported

SP1.1 Influence business-level decisions and investments. BD leaders directly
influence management decisions and overall business investments, so that
customer value may be increased and specific campaigns are supported

SP1.1 Adapt business models to meet changing conditions. Established
business models are periodically reviewed, challenged, and adapted where
necessary to meet changing market and customer conditions, so that the
business’s products and services may provide continuing customer and
shareholder value

SP1.2 Review bid criteria periodically and adjust as needed. The organization
periodically reviews its bid criteria, so that their appropriateness under changing
business or organizational conditions may be determined and, if necessary,
revisions made

SP1.2 Establish a methodology for prioritizing and assigning opportunities
among business units. The organization assigns prioritized opportunities to
business units based on an established methodology, so that competing
organizational responses to the customer may be avoided

SP1.2 Facilitate customer focus as a key value across the business. BD leaders
and executives across the business encourage managers and personnel to
deliver and increase customer value in all activities, so that customer focus may
be promoted throughout the business

SP1.2 Pilot and measure the impact of new BD approaches. The impact of new
BD approaches are quantitatively measured, so that decisions to stop, amend,
or extend new BD approaches across the business may be based on objective
data

SP1.3 Select and prioritize strategic growth opportunities. Leadership attention
is focused on a set of prioritized opportunities, so that resources may be directed
towards those opportunities which may contribute most to the achievement of
business objectives

SP1.3 Integrate BD contribution into the business’s performance evaluation
system. The contribution of individuals across the whole business to successful
BD projects and enhanced customer relationships is addressed within the
business’s performance evaluation system, so that BD contributions are
promoted and rewarded beyond BD functions

SP1.3 Value and reward continuous improvement and innovative approaches to
meeting BD objectives. Continuous improvement and innovation are valued and
rewarded across the business, so that an innovative culture may be developed
and sustained

SG2 Oversight of the BD pipeline. The BD pipeline is managed in accordance
with defined approaches and milestones

SP1.4 Engage all BD stakeholders in ongoing transformation. BD-led
transformation is built on the active and constructive engagement of
stakeholders throughout the business

SP2.1 Identify objective criteria for revenue generation. Objective new revenue
(sales) criteria are established for each sales/business/selling unit, so that
progress may be assessed

SG2 BD organization that supports strategic objectives. The BD operating
structure and placement within the organization is designed to support the
achievement of strategic objectives

SG2 BD leadership of campaigns for long-term market growth. BD leaders are
given primary management responsibility for opportunity and customer
campaigns as part of their accountability to assure long-term market growth

SP2.2 Approve, track, and review sales opportunities and budgets. Sales
opportunities and internal funding are tracked, subjected to management
approval, and reviewed periodically, so that oversight may be maintained

SP2.1 Define a suitable BD organizational structure. A suitable organizational
structure for BD is defined, so that key accountabilities, responsibilities, reporting
lines and interactions may be clearly defined

SP2.1 Select and prioritize campaigns to meet overall business goals.
Opportunities are selected and prioritized based on established BD strategies,
so that campaigns are aligned to support overall business goals

SP2.3 Evaluate, discuss, and document progress against BD plans. Progress
against unit sales plans is periodically evaluated, discussed, and documented,
so that progress may be established and any necessary actions identified

SP2.2 Establish a single executive for BD operations. A single BD Executive is
appointed, so that unambiguous authority and accountability for BD operations is
established

SP2.2 Engage executives as contributors to the planning and execution of
campaigns. Executives across the business contribute to campaign strategy,
planning, and execution, so that high-level customer interfaces and support for
ongoing campaign activities are maintained

SP2.4 Maintain visibility and communicate regularly about BD performance of
operating units. Managers of sales units and those responsible for managing
and performing BD practices within sales units maintain ongoing communication
on each sales unit’s performance, so that any necessary actions may be
identified

SP2.3 Assign and empower appropriate managers and personnel. BD managers
and personnel are assigned and empowered by leaders, so that BD projects and
operations may be effectively supported and approval authorities vested at an
appropriate level

SP2.5 Review and provide formal feedback on BD performance. A consistent
method is defined for reviewing and providing formal feedback on sales
performance on a periodic or event-driven basis, so that accountability may be
maintained among business units
SP2.6 Identify and pursue improvements to sales performance. Potential
improvements in sales processes, tools, or resources, which could enhance
sales performance, are identified, so that improvements may be implemented
SG3 Recognition of outstanding individual BD performance. Outstanding
individual performance in BD projects is recognized, and such individual skills
are deployed on subsequent BD projects

SG3 Incentives for competencies and performance. Incentive schemes are
deployed to encourage competency development and performance
improvement

SP3.1 Define and document criteria to recognize BD contributions. Objective
performance criteria are defined, so that objective feedback may be provided on
individual contributions on a periodic and/or project-specific basis

SP3.1 Develop and implement incentive programs that encourage BD personnel
to increase competencies. Incentive programs are developed and implemented,
so that increased BD competencies among BD personnel throughout the BD
Operation may be encouraged

SP3.2 Provide feedback to individuals on their BD performance. BD leaders
provide feedback to individuals regarding their performance periodically and on
the basis of individual BD projects, so that contributions may be recognized

SP3.2 Reward all outstanding BD contributors. Beyond the BD organization
itself, the organization ensures that all contributors are rewarded for outstanding
performance, so that all may feel valued and remain motivated for future BD
challenges
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BD-CMM Specific Goals and Specific Practices for the People Capability Category
Maturity Level 2 – Managed

Maturity Level 3 – Defined

Maturity Level 4 – Quantitatively Managed

Maturity Level 5 – Optimizing

SG1 Appropriate individuals trained in essential BD skills. The organization
identifies, develops, and validates the skills needed for appropriate individuals to
fulfill the requirements of their roles in the planning and preparation of customer
responses

SG1 BD learning and development opportunities defined. Opportunities to
develop BD staff are identified, as the basis for defining a comprehensive staff
development program

SG1 High-performing, multi-disciplinary teams deployed. The organization uses
high-performing, multi-disciplinary BD teams as an integral part of overall
business strategies for growth throughout the BD life cycle

SG1 A culture of market-driven innovation and ongoing transformation sustained
across the business. Market drivers and customer trends are analyzed and used
to stimulate innovation, transformation, and a culture that embraces re-invention

SP1.1 Identify critical BD skills and training needs. Skills considered critical to
the success of BD projects are identified, so that training needs may be
determined

SP1.1 Identify core competencies to be developed and sustained. Core
competencies to be developed and sustained for BD functions are identified for
various BD functions and positions, so that BD professionalism may be
sustained

SP1.1 Build BD teams based on proven high performance. Individuals are
selected who have track records in essential team disciplines and have
demonstrated team-working qualities, so that overall team capabilities may be
maximized

SP1.1 Adapt business models to meet changing conditions. Established
business models are periodically reviewed, challenged, and adapted where
necessary to meet changing market and customer conditions, so that the
business’s products and services may provide continuing customer and
shareholder value

SP1.2 Define BD training and development plans and track progress against
those plans. Those responsible for BD operations develop, maintain, deploy,
and monitor training of individuals within the organization, so that BD projects
may be adequately supported

SP1.2 Conduct individual performance assessments to identify additional
development needs. Gap analyses are performed between required and actual
competency profiles, so that development needs may be identified

SP1.2 Create shared vision, goals, and values. BD teams are developed to have
shared vision, goals, and values, so that they may be more likely to reach their
full potential and realize maximum benefits for the overall business

SP1.2 Pilot and measure the impact of new BD approaches. The impact of new
BD approaches are quantitatively measured, so that decisions to stop, amend,
or extend new BD approaches across the business may be based on objective
data

SP1.3 Provide training and development opportunities. Those assigned
responsibility to provide training in BD skills execute the training and
development plan, so that training benefits may be realized

SP1.3 Schedule, track, and evaluate training in support of organizational growth
goals. Training in core competencies is scheduled, evaluated, and tracked, so
that increased competencies and certifications may be achieved

SP1.3 Analyze BD team performance to maximize team results. BD team
performance is analyzed, so that team results may be maximized

SP1.3 Value and reward continuous improvement and innovative approaches to
meeting BD objectives. Continuous improvement and innovation are valued and
rewarded across the business, so that an innovative culture may be developed
and sustained

SP1.4 Employ collaboration tools and team communication methods. Teams
employ collaborative tools and communications within the development
environment, so that productivity may be enhanced

SP1.4 Engage all BD stakeholders in ongoing transformation. BD-led
transformation is built on the active and constructive engagement of
stakeholders throughout the business

SP1.4 Assess training and development effectiveness. The organization reviews
the impact of delivered training and development solutions on actual BD projects
through periodic reviews, so that training effectiveness may be assessed

SP1.5 Promote a learning ethos within BD teams. An effective learning ethos is
promoted within BD teams, so that they may realize their full capability and be
more likely to embrace challenges and react positively and constructively to
criticism
SG2 BD skills matched to BD projects. The demands of individual projects are
matched by the skills of individual BD project team member

SG2 Mentorships and other direct experiences provided. BD staff members are
provided with opportunities to be mentored and guided by senior staff, so that
their career development may be supported

SP2.1 Assign people to BD projects based on their skills. Those responsible for
assigning individuals to BD projects make assignments of team members based
on individuals’ BD skills, so that the needs of BD projects may be met

SP2.1 Augment training with work assignments and mentoring. Training is
augmented through targeted work assignments and mentoring, so that
competencies may be reinforced and career development criteria may be
fulfilled

SP2.2 Provide feedback to individuals on their BD performance. BD project
managers discuss the skills demonstrated during BD projects, reward
outstanding performance and identify future development needs, so that
individuals’ performance may be continually improved

SP2.2 Link staffing decisions to competency-management criteria. Staffing
decisions are based on the individual’s competency to perform the demands of
the role, or their ability to perform the role with suitable support, so that BD
projects may be supported by competent teams
SG3 Career path established for BD personnel. Career paths are established for
BD personnel, so that additional growth opportunities may be provided and
greater professionalism may be encouraged
SP3.1 Define specific competencies for specific BD jobs. Competency profiles
are defined for specific BD jobs and roles, so that competency development may
be managed within the organization
SP3.2 Encourage growth in BD competencies and professionalism. Individual
performance assessments support BD competency improvement and
professional growth, so that a learning culture is supported
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BD-CMM Specific Goals and Specific Practices for the Process Management Capability Category
Maturity Level 2 – Managed

Maturity Level 3 – Defined

Maturity Level 4 – Quantitatively Managed

Maturity Level 5 – Optimizing

SG1 Managed BD activities and customer responses. BD activities and
development of customer responses are managed according to established
milestones and review processes

SG1 Standard BD process established and maintained. A single, standard,
tailorable BD process is deployed and maintained for all BD projects within the
organization

SG1 BD performance tracking and identification of improvement opportunities
using quantitative data. BD performance is tracked and opportunities to
improve are identified through the analysis of quantitative data

SG1 A culture of market-driven innovation and ongoing transformation
sustained across the business. Market drivers and customer trends are
analyzed and used to stimulate innovation, transformation, and a culture that
embraces re-invention

SP1.1 Define milestones for customer responses. Milestones are defined and
implemented at appropriate points in the life cycle of BD projects, so that only
qualifying opportunities may continue to draw upon organizational resources

SP1.1 Establish a single process owner for BD. A single owner for the BD
process is named, so that there is a clear focal point for improvement feedback
and an authority for process changes

SP1.1 Develop and deploy a plan for quantitative process management. A plan
is defined and implemented for how the BD process will be quantitatively
managed, so that progress can be assessed and any necessary actions
identified

SP1.1 Adapt business models to meet changing conditions. Established
business models are periodically reviewed, challenged, and adapted where
necessary to meet changing market and customer conditions, so that the
business’s products and services may provide continuing customer and
shareholder value

SP1.2 Hold peer reviews periodically during response development. Peer
review meetings are held at critical points throughout the response-generation
activity, so that the quality of the response may be incrementally improved

SP1.2 Define and deploy a standard BD process and supporting assets. The
BD process is defined to a level of detail and in a style suitable for the
organization, supported by helpful process assets, so that the process may be
effectively deployed and managed

SP1.2 Collect and analyze quantitative data from BD operations. Data is
gathered from planned sources within BD operations, so that performance may
be objectively analyzed

SP1.2 Pilot and measure the impact of new BD approaches. The impact of new
BD approaches are quantitatively measured, so that decisions to stop, amend,
or extend new BD approaches across the business may be based on objective
data

SP1.3 Hold formal management reviews at selected milestones. Formal
reviews are conducted at selected milestones to address initiation and progress
of response development, so that the ongoing acceptability of the response to
the organization is confirmed

SP1.3 Develop and maintain tailoring guidelines. Tailoring guidelines are
developed and maintained, so that the BD process may be suitably adapted to
meet the needs of specific BD projects, customers and product/service types

SP1.3 Monitor trends in BD performance compared to BD objectives. BD
performance is tracked and compared to BD objectives, so that trends may be
monitored and improvement needs assessed

SP1.3 Value and reward continuous improvement and innovative approaches
to meeting BD objectives. Continuous improvement and innovation are valued
and rewarded across the business, so that an innovative culture may be
developed and sustained

SP1.4 Collect and document lessons learned on customer responses. Lessons
learned are collected and documented on the conduct and results of each
customer response effort through forums such as post-mortems and direct
feedback from response team members, so that the next response may always
be better than the last

SP1.4 Engage all BD stakeholders in ongoing transformation. BD-led
transformation is built on the active and constructive engagement of
stakeholders throughout the business

SG2 Managed quality of customer responses. Quality standards are
established and implemented for customer responses

SG2 Process improvement feedback gathered and acted upon. Feedback
gained from deployment of the standard BD process is used to identify
improvement opportunities and make improvements, for the benefit of all BD
projects

SG2 Improvements deployed and impact quantitatively verified. Agreed
improvement actions are implemented and their impact quantitatively verified in
terms of tangible business benefits

SP2.1 Define quality standards for customer responses. Activities affecting BD
quality are identified, and the organization defines what characterizes a highquality customer response, so that response teams may be provided with a
benchmark

SP2.1 Collect and analyze data and lessons learned from BD operations.
Feedback is routinely collected and analyzed from BD projects and wider BD
operations, so that process improvement opportunities may be identified and
deployed across the organization

SP2.1 Implement identified improvements. Identified improvements are
implemented, so that BD projects and/or BD operations may realize benefits

SP2.2 Apply quality standards to customer responses. Customer responses
and other BD activities are routinely reviewed and improved against defined
quality standards, so that high-quality responses may be achieved

SP2.2 Act upon analyses and discernible trends to achieve process
improvements. Feedback and trends are analyzed regularly and systematically,
so that opportunities to enhance process performance may be identified and
acted upon

SP2.2 Quantitatively verify improved performance compared to expectations.
When the improvement has been made, quantitatively assess/verify its impact,
so tangible business benefits may be confirmed

SP2.3 Maintain historical metrics on BD projects. Historical metrics are
maintained on individual opportunities, so that trends may be identified and
improvement opportunities targeted
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BD-CMM Specific Goals and Specific Practices for the Support Capability Category
Maturity Level 2 – Managed

Maturity Level 3 – Defined

Maturity Level 4 – Quantitatively Managed

Maturity Level 5 – Optimizing

SG1 Suitable BD work environment. Identification and provision of a working
environment meets the needs of BD project team members

SG1 Managed BD systems and infrastructure. The organization defines,
establishes, uses, and maintains suitable BD systems to support BD operations
throughout the BD life cycle and across the entire organization

SG1 BD systems integrated with other business systems. BD information
systems are linked with other, relevant, business-information systems,
providing access to information gathering throughout the BD phase

SG1 A culture of market-driven innovation and ongoing transformation
sustained across the business. Market drivers and customer trends are
analyzed and used to stimulate innovation, transformation, and a culture that
embraces re-invention

SP1.1 Assess BD project requirements for workspaces, IT support, and
communications networks. The need of BD project teams for workspaces, IT
support, and communication networks are assessed regularly, so that team
needs can be met consistently and predictably

SP1.1 Define, deploy, and maintain a BD-specific infrastructure applicable to
the BD life cycle. Support systems for the BD function are planned, designed,
and implemented based on defined BD operational requirements, so that they
may increase efficiency and effectiveness across the BD lifecycle

SP1.1 Identify potential synergies between BD infrastructure and other
business systems. Potential information synergies between BD and the wider
business environment are identified, so that improved information accessibility
and re-use can be exploited

SP1.1 Adapt business models to meet changing conditions. Established
business models are periodically reviewed, challenged, and adapted where
necessary to meet changing market and customer conditions, so that the
business’s products and services may provide continuing customer and
shareholder value

SP1.2 Plan and make BD workspaces, IT, and communications networks
available to project teams in a timely manner. Workspace, IT, and
communication requirements are addressed in a timely manner, so that BD
projects are not delayed

SP1.2 Assess the adequacy and functionality of the BD-specific infrastructure
to support BD activities. The adequacy and functionality of support systems are
assessed, so that support system improvements may be identified and
implemented.

SP1.2 Integrate selected BD processes and tools into appropriate overall
business systems. Selected BD process and tools are integrated with
appropriate overall business systems, so that accessibility and re-use of
information may be enabled

SP1.2 Pilot and measure the impact of new BD approaches. The impact of new
BD approaches are quantitatively measured, so that decisions to stop, amend,
or extend new BD approaches across the business may be based on objective
data

SP1.3 Identify and adapt to non-standard infrastructure requirements of specific
BD activities. Non-standard infrastructure requirements from BD projects are
identified and addressed, so that the specific needs of all BD projects may be
met in a timely, effective manner

SP1.3 Further adapt BD systems to emerging internal and external challenges
across the business. BD systems are adaptable to emerging challenges, so
that the continued suitability of BD systems to meet the ongoing demands of
the overall business is assured

SP1.3 Value and reward continuous improvement and innovative approaches
to meeting BD objectives. Continuous improvement and innovation are valued
and rewarded across the business, so that an innovative culture may be
developed and sustained
SP1.4 Engage all BD stakeholders in ongoing transformation. BD-led
transformation is built on the active and constructive engagement of
stakeholders throughout the business

SG2 Standardized re-use materials. The generation of customer responses is
supported by the development, maintenance, and accessibility of re-use
libraries, which contain materials from previous BD projects

SG2 BD knowledge management established and maintained. The BD
Operation establishes, maintains, and continuously improves a BD-specific
system for managing knowledge to address the information needs of overall BD
operations and individual BD projects

SG2 BD knowledge management exploited across the business. Knowledge,
once gained from earlier knowledge-management investments, is actively
exploited across the business

SP2.1 Develop a database of re-use information from prior responses.
Information from responses is collected, so that a database may be developed
for use on future solutions

SP2.1 Establish and deploy a knowledge-management strategy. A strategy is
deployed to support the development and maintenance of a knowledgemanagement and learning culture within the organization, so that the
organization’s intellectual capital may be continually increased and leveraged

SP2.1 Establish and maintain a CRM system with business-wide accessibility.
Appropriate components of the CRM system are made accessible throughout
the business, so that customer-related knowledge and customer awareness
may be spread

SP2.2 Review and address the adequacy of existing re-use materials. Existing
re-use materials are reviewed periodically to assess their adequacy, so that
improvement, refresh, and/or expansion needs may be determined

SP2.2 Identify and validate information assets to be managed. As part of a
knowledge-management lifecycle, the organization defines what kinds of
information are to be managed and how they are to be validated before use, so
that only useful and reliable assets are managed

SP2.2 Utilize the CRM system to support business-wide BD knowledge
management. The overall business makes full use of the CRM system across
the business, so that potentially redundant knowledge systems need not be
developed, procured, and maintained

SP2.3 Maintain the currency of re-use materials. The organization implements
a routine process for maintaining the currency of re-use materials, so that reuse materials may be maintained as useable assets for BD projects

SP2.3 Develop and maintain a knowledge-management system. The
organization develops the necessary processes, tools, and competencies, so
that a knowledge-management system may be established across the full
lifecycle

SG3 Provision of basic BD tools. The organization addresses tool demands of
individual BD projects by analyzing and responding to typical project needs
SP3.1 Assess the need of BD projects for project planning and development
tools. BD project needs are assessed in terms of response teams’ ability to plan
customer responses, plan and develop offerings, plan and prepare document
deliverables, and support management reviews, so that needs may be
addressed adequately
SP3.2 Provide essential BD project planning and development tools. BD project
teams have access to essential BD project planning and development tools, so
that they may be supported in preparing customer responses
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Roadmap for Developing BD Maturity Using a Staged Approach
Level 1 – Initial

Level 2 – Managed

Level 3 – Defined

Level 4 – Quantitatively Managed

Level 5 – Optimizing

BUILD A PROCESS FOUNDATION
Defined Process – single process that Is applied and tailored to all projects organization-wide
Managed Process – addresses management expectations, is supported, and Is institutionalized within a Project Team or Function
Performed Process – may meet goals but is not sustainable

APPLY BEST PRACTICES FROM PROCESS AREAS IN SUPPORT OF GOALS
Innovation and Transformation – Support a culture of
transformation and re-invention that optimizes
performance and ensures success in changing markets

The BD-CMM is a progressive standard, with
each successive level building upon the capability
represented in having achieved the goals at lower
levels. Thus, achieving BD-CMM Level 5 means
that the organization meets all the goals

Relationship Management – Develop and nurture trusted, mutually beneficial customer relationships to deepen
customer insights and block competition
Leadership Integration –Provide a market perspective to decision-making and value customer focus across the entire
business life cycle
Collaborative Teaming – Develop multiple high-performing, multi-disciplinary teams drawn from across the business
operation to address significant BD challenges
Quantitative Performance Management – Quantitatively manage and improve the standard BD process, and
quantitatively verify the impact on BD performance
Integrated Systems – Integrate BD and other business information systems, enabling customer-related knowledge to
be exploited in all business operations
Solution Collaboration – Position the organization as a preferred provider before the customer defines requirements
Organizational Direction – Align BD with organizational business objectives through defined BD leadership structure
Organizational Competencies Development – Enhance competencies of BD teams in support of organizational goals
Organizational Process Management - Define, deploy, manage, and improve a standard, tailorable BD process and associated assets
Knowledge and Infrastructure Management – Ensure that evolving needs of BD projects and broader operations are met

Response Generation – Address customer needs and requirements as a basis for preparing a response that is compliant and sensitive to competitive environment
Sales Management – Define administrative approach needed for disciplining BD process, monitoring performance, and managing resources on multiple pursuits
Skills Development – Assure that staff who prepare customer responses have the skills and competencies needed to contribute effectively to those BD projects
Project and Quality Control – Establish and maintain standards for decision-making within BD projects and for managing the quality of customer responses
Work Environment and Tools – Provide suitable working environments for BD projects, allowing individuals to contribute effectively and efficiently to those projects

ASSURE SUSTAINABILITY
SO3 – Institutionalization of managed process
SF3.1 – Establish and maintain a defined organizational process
SF3.2 – Collect and act upon process improvement feedback
SO2 – Institutionalization of a managed process
SF2.1 – Establish an organizational policy
SF2.2 – Assign accountability and responsibility

Sustainability is achieved when BD best practices
have been embedded into the organization. For
this reason, sustainability is an issue that must be
addressed in relationship to each Process Area
across the entire BD-CMM

SF2.3 – Provide resources
SF2.4 – Identify and engage relevant stakeholders
SF2.5 – Objectively evaluate adherence
SF2.6 – Review status with higher level management
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